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REGULARS

OUT IN 01
Republican Convention Adopts

Stand-P- at Platform With- -

out a Fight.

EVERY INDICATION' THAT
GARFIELD IS OCT OF IT

Standpatters arc Absolutely In Con-

trol of Convention Garfield Will
Probably Withdraw From Guberna-

torial Race Senator Burton Is Per-

manent Chairman Platform Rec-

ommends Second Term for Taft anil
Endorses Administration.

X Harding for Governor.
Columbus, July 27. Warren

Harding was nominated for
governor at the Ohio convention
today on the third ballot. He
led from the first. Only the
names of Brown and Harding
were placed officially before the
convention. The platform Is
considered the strongest stand- -

pat produced thus far.

Columbus. July 27. The standpat
platform was adopted today by the
Ohio republicans without a fight.
Only a few scattering noes were heard
In the viva voice vote taken on the
resolutions committee's report. The
standpatters seem to be absolutely in
control and Garfield to be bested. He
will probably withdraw from the race
for the- - gubernatorial nomination. The
regular candidates are for Carml
Thompson, O. B. Brown and Warren
Harding.

Senator Burton was elected perma-
nent chairman when the convention
began its session and the adoption of,
resolutions, followed soon.

Following the election of Senator
Burton ns permanent chairman. Sen-

ator Dick read the platform. It
recommends Tnft for a second term,
endorses his. administration, recom-
mends the ship subsidy, a large navy,
harbor and river Improvements, an
amendment to the antl-trn- st laws In
order to get quicker justice and en-

dorses conservation.
The platform In referring to Presi-

dent Taft says: - "We commend a
second term of the splendid adminis-
tration of President Taft, and we are
proud of the results during his 16
month's In office."

The first trial of strength between
the "regulars" and "progressives"

Inst night and resulted In favor
of the "regulars" by a wide margin.
Congressman Faul Howlnnd of Cleve-
land who has charge of the "progres-
sive" platform, was defeated by Sen-

ator Hick for the chairmanship of the
resolutions committee by a vote of IB
to 3. Immediately prior to the vote
Mr. Howlnnd announced that while
ho would not quibble over phraseol-
ogy, if the platform were kin sus-stan-

unsatisfactory to the progres-
sives, he would bring a minority re-

port to the floor of the convention
tomorrow. Nino of Ohio's republican
congressmen are members of the res-
olutions committee nnd all of the nine
Including Congressmen Howlnnd and
Cassldy, supported In congress the
tariff bill which Is one of the Issues
In the convention. General Wrarren
Kelfer, member from the seventh dis-

trict, has since maintained that the
schedules were not high enough.

Launch Rig Cunnrd Ship.
Wallscnd-on-Tyn- e. The Cunard

line steamer Franconltt, built for the
Boston service, was successfully
launched In the presence of a great
crowd Saturday. With the exception
of the Manchuria, the vessel Is the
largest steamship hull! upon the east
coast of England.

Thousands Seek Canada.
Winnipeg. Man. According to fig-

ures given out today by the Commis-
sioner of Immigration, the arrivals
since March 31st. this year, In West-
ern Canadn, were !3,000. of which
48.600 came from the United States.

TRAGIC EXPLOSION OF
BOILER AT MARSH FIELD.

Marshfleld, Or . July 27. En-
glneer F. E. MeCauley Is dead
his wife has a broken thigh
ond Is badly scalded, his two
children are slightly Injured and
Farln Steels, a watchmnn. Is
crushed badly, as a result of an
explosion of the boiler at the
plant of the Coqullle Mill &

Mercantile company last night.
Windows were broken through- -

out the city and people were
terrified for a time. McCau- -
ley's family was visiting tlv
plant at the time. The mill was
totally wrecked at a loss of
110,000.

"C1NN0H"
IS MADE AT NEWPORT miir.) nun

Newport, Or., July 2". It Is be-
lieved the skeleton found yesterday
crammed into a gunny sack on the
beach, with the bones broken and
skull fractured, may be that of MS.
Sophia XoIbu of Blodgctt, Or., who
disappeared several years ago. Her
sister Is expected in this city tonight
In an attempt to Identify the remains.
When Miss Noise disappeared, Bhe left
a note saying she was going to com-
mit suicide. Coroner Carter said to-

day he believed the note ras a for-
gery and that the girl was killed.
Sheriff Ross says there will be a
country-wid- e search until the mur-
derer Is apprehended

TRADE TROUBLES,

Strike or 1800 Builders Ordered in
Chicago.

Chicago, July 27. The buildings
and trades council today ordered a
general strike of all workmen em-
ployed in the construction of build-
ings in which the Otis Elevator com-
pany is Installing elevators. Fully
1800 workmen will be affected as
practically every large building under
construction In this city will come
under the strike order. The strike
follows the failure on the part of the
international officers of the Ameri-
can Federation of Labor to effect a
compromise between the elevator
conBtrucors and machinists union on
matters of jurisdiction. The Otis
company Is backed by contractors the
building trades council and machin-
ists. Now the company Is made to
suffer for the disagreement between
unions.

ARTHUR HEIXZE IS
ARRESTED IX COURT

New Tork, July 27. Arthur, a
brother of F. Augustus Helnze, the
Minima copper magnate, was ar-
rested today when he appeared in the
federal circuit court In connection
with a motion for a stay of execution
of the ten days' sentence imposed on
him by Judge Hougn. Heinze was
sentenced recently for interfering with
the administration of justice and was
released on J2500 bail until the Oc-

tober session.

MAKE THEIR ESCAPE

TWO CRIMINALLY INSANE
MEN STILL AT LARGE

Frank Wade and Christopher Smith
Willi Three Other Maniacs Saw
Through Bnrs Posse In Pursuit
Men Considered Dangerous.

Salem, July 27. Officers today are
scouring the countryside for Frank
Wade and Christopher Smith, who
with three other patients escaped
from the Insane asylum yesterday. The
other patients have been recaptured.
Both of the two at large are crimin-
ally Insane, Wade being in for murder
and Smith for robbery. A posse Is
bunting them as they are dangerous.

The maniacs escaped by breaking
through a window grating. Smith

reported traveling In the direction
of Portland this morning. There Is
no truce of Wade who Is the most
dangerous. He was up for life for
murder committed in Jackson county
in 1895 but became Insane and was
transferred from the penitentiary to
the Asylum. He was known in east-er- n

Oregon.

Test for English licet.
London. The war fitness of the

English fleet is to be put to a severe
test during the forthcoming manoeuv-er- s.

Efforts are to be made to keep
all the ships engaged, excepting tor-
pedo craft and submarines, contin-
uously at sea during the four weeks of
the manoeuvres. No ship Is to enter
port save under very exceptional cir-
cumstances.

Communication with the shore will
only be made by wireless telegraphy
and by a regular service of scouts and
dispatch vessels.

Fixes Aviator's Blame.
Paris. What is the precise respon-

sibility of an aviator If an accident
occurs and other people happen to be
hurt? This question has been brought
up before a Paris police court. The
aviator, on the afternoon of October
18, went up with his aeroplane at
Javlsy. When he came down it land-
ed among the spectators, several of
whom were Injured. It was argued
by the prosecution that the accident
occurred through his inexperience,
but the court decided It as a case of
"force majeure," which means that
he could not help himself, and he has
been acquitted.

A union of washerwomen has been
formed at Orange, N. J., with a mem-
bership of 300. The officers an-
nounce that the standard of wages will
be raised from 11.25 to $2 a day and
the hours of labor reduced from nine
to eight.

b Vt fl W

Republican Convention in Ne-

braska in Sympathy With

Insurgents.

COl'XTY OPTION" PLANK
IS DECLARED FOR

Nebraska Republicans at Lincoln
Uphold Opposition to "System
Known ns Cuniionism" and Strongly
Approves of Insurgent Movement In

and Out of Con grow President Taft
Is I'plield Declares for County
Option.

Lincoln, Nob., July 27. The state
convention of the republicans of Ne-

braska adopted a platform strongly
endorsing opposition to the "system
known as Cannunism" and heartily
sympathy with "insurgent" move-
ment In and out of congress. The
platform includes a declaration for
county option as the method of regu-
lating the liquor traffic and for an
amendment to the state constitution
providing for direct legislation. These
resolutions were not adopted without
strong opposition both in the reso-
lutions committee and on the floor
of the convention but while there
were no votes to spare in the commit-
tee for county option and the other,
matters which came before the main
body of delegates as minority reports
the vote in their favor In the con-
vention was overwhelming. As a gen-
eral proposition, It had been under-
stood the endorsement of the county
option and of insurgency were tup-porte- d

by the same people. In con-

sequence whrtn at the opening of the
convention at noon, Senator Norris
Hrown, a "standpatter" was chosen
,n rnianent" rhnlrman over Congress-
man Norris, a leader In insurgency
by an overwhelming vote, the rank
and file of the county opfionists began
tn fear for the fate of their pet resi-lutio- n.

It develops, hower, that while no
leiaiil'iimiiK- is added by eiih.tr side,
there was a conference last night at
which Senator Brown assured the

of the character of the reso-
lutions committee he would appoint
it' he was made permanent chairman.
The committee of seven appointed by
him included three in favor of county
option, three in favor of the present
law and one In favor of the submis-
sion of a statewide prohibition am-
endment. The last named member
finally voted for the county option
piank.

A minority report opposing such a
resolution was defeated In the con-
vention 280 to 350. There was no
division in voting on the mnjority re-

port
The resolutions adopted strongly en-

dorse the national administration and
the new tariff law. In state matters
the calls for the creation of a non-
partisan board of control for charita-
ble and penal institutions and a re-

apportionment of the senators and
representatives of the state. As a
constitutional amendment providing
amendment, a resolution calling for a
direct legislation was adopted.

Roosevelt Is to select the New
York state ticket. The people have
nothing to say about It.

UNITED ORCHESTRA

T

PART I.
March, Watch Hill ..Kenneth
Selection from Bohemian Girl

Balfe
Minuet Paderewskl
March, Love Is King Innes

PART II.
Waltz, Midsummer Fancies.

Grey
War March of the Priests....

Mendelssohn
Danse Styrienne Michiels

' March, Under Palm and Pine
Allen

r

The regular weekly band concert
will be given In the fair pavilion at
s o'clock this evening as usual. The
fact that the carnival company has
moved from the baseball park to the
depot grounds will not bo permitted
to Interfere with the concert, In fact

'It will probably add to the attendance
at both attractions.

Director Carruth has arranged an-

other excellent program nnd says that
the members of the United Orchestra
will bo equal to the occasion. In
some particulars tonight's program
will probably be superior to the one
rendered last week and which was
the cause of so much f; vorable

KOREANS 1
FIGHT J

Will Not Allow Annexation by

Mikado Without a Bitter

Struggle.

JAPANESE HAVE BEEN
PLAYING SHREWD GAME

Predictions Made Today That Koreans
Will Rise Up and Fight Japan to
Ijist Ditoli for Freedom of Country

Anti-Japane- se League All Oper
World Will Send Members Home to
Ilirticlpatc in Fight Japan Has In-
tended Annexation All Along.

Tokio. July 27. The annexation of
Korea by Japan will probably be ac-
companied by a great uprising of the
Koreans, according to predictions
made here today. It ;s expected the
annexation will be made about the
middle of August. This was given the
United Press from an au'horitative
source today. The Japanese officials
have been quietly preparing for the
amalgamation of Korea for several
years, and meanwhile have been tell-
ing the world they only intended to
act as a protecting power over the
weaker nation. According to an Ha-
waiian dispatch 300 Koreans, mem-
bers of an anti-Jpane- league, have
left for Korea to head a revolt. It is
reported that scores of Koreans in
Mexieo and a few in the United States
are planning to return to Korea to
fight for their liberty from Japan.

ATTEMPTS TO KIDNAP
GIRL from: MOTHER

Portland, July 27. Grappling with
Arthur Hislou. whom it Is nlWerl
Made a daring attempt t kidnap her
daughter on the street last night,
Mrs. G. A. Patterson fought with the
man until her son stunned him with
a rook which he threw. Hisl.i en
then captured by a number of firemen
who heard the woman's screams. A
crowd gather'ed and cried "lynch,"
but policemen arrived an.l nroteeie.i
the man to the police station. Hislop
was sentenced to 30 days on the rock
pile today. The girl says the man
followed her from the dance, and
tried to take her away despite the
mother's presence.

NO TRACE OF BOATS
ADRIFT ON inGH SEA

Tokio, July 27. Although everv ef
fort has been made to find a trace
of the missing lifeboats contain ng S3
passengers and crew of the steamer
Tetsmi Marue which foundered near
Chintao July 23d, no trace has vet
been found. One hundred and Tiine- -
ty six went down with the ship. Of
ficials are hoping the boats found a
landing place somevore on the coast
ind will be picked up.

SECRETARY WILSON AND
SON VISIT SEATTLE

Seattle. July 27. Secretary Wilson
an, his son are here and will prob-
ably leave tomorrow for Port An
geles fur a trip through the Olympic
mountains. Wilson says he intends
to make the west his home and take
to farming after he retires.

EXPERT MARKSMEN

E

The most sensational bit of fancy
and trick shooting ever seen in Pen-
dleton was witnessed by nearly 200 In-

terested and enthusiastic spectators
this morning. Mr. and Mrs. Adolph
Topperwein of San Antonio, Texas,
were the performers and the exhibit-tio- n

was given on the north hill just
back of the Sturgis residence. They
were demonstrating the arms and
ammunition of the Winchester Re-
peating Arms company and the dem-
onstration was under the auspices of
1m Dow & Peterson, who carry a full
line of the Winchester goods.

Though the shooting was done on
a rocky hillside, with the worst kind
of a background and sharp rocks for
footing, the exhibition was marvelous
In the extreme. Ordinary ball cart-
ridges were used in rifle and pistol,
while the ammunition used in the
shotguns was also the ordinary kind,
such as one buys at the store.

Seemingly impossible shots were
made by both Mr. and Mrs. Topper-
wein with the revolver, the gun be-

ing held in all kinds of positions. They
also made some pretty shots by using
the mirror. Apples, potatoes, bits of
brick, marbles of assorted colors and
sizes, washers and other objects were
broken without difficulty .singly and
in groups when tossed into the air.
Cartridge shells were also punctured

(Continued on page I.)

TON MEN DIE III

Quebec, July 21. As the result of
a powder explosion 11 men are dead
at Latuque today. A workman on the
new transcontinental railroad opened
a can of powder with an axe and the
explosion fired a train of powder
leading to the tunnel where a number
of workmen art laboring. Those near
the tunnel entrance came out alive
but the rest were killed.

PORTUGUESE TROOPS ARE
KILLED BY PIRATES

Hong Kong July 27. One third of
the Portuguese force landed from the
fleet sent from Macao to wipe out the
Chinese rebels on the Island of Colo-wa- n,

was killed by pirates according
to advices today. Three hundred
landed and 100 were killed. The gov-

ernment has suspended further oper-
ations, awaiting reinforcements.

PRESIDENT TAFT PAYS
VISIT TO BROTHER-IN-LA-

Biddeford. Me., July 27. President
Taft spent the day here visiting Prof-fess- or

Moore, brother-in-la- w of Mrs.
Taft. In the afternoon he addressed
the villa gersand played golf. He will
start for Beverly tomorow on the
Mayflower.

NOT CERTAIN WHETHER
CRIPPEN IS OX SHIP

Montreal, July 27. Wireless oper-
ators were today requested by the
Canadian police to communicate with
the liner Montrose to ascertain defi-
nitely whether Dr. Crippen and Mme.
Leneve are aboard. The request was
made after Scotland Yaru. once so
sure, admitted now they are not sure
whether Reverend Robinson and his
son are the suspected couple.

"PRINCESS ALICE" GETS
INCOME FROM GRAVDSrRE

Boston, July 27. Mrs. Alice Long-wort- h

will receive an annual income
of ?53no as her share of the estate
of the late George Dee, her grand
father, according to an Inventory of
the estate filed today in the Middle-
sex probate. Lee died In March and
leaves an estate of a million.

IS

FOR REPRESENTATIVE

PENDLETON DENTIST WILL
ENTER POLITICAL RACE

Well Known Citizen Subscribes to
Statement No. 1 Will Run Asalnst
Colonel Newport Wilson and Bar- -
ret I Have Race to Themselves.

The subject of politics Is rapidly
taking its place among the chief ones
for discussion In Pendleton. The lat-
est aspirant for political honors to
make known his ambitions Is Dr. M.
S. Kern of this city. He stated Ma
morning that he would be a candi-
date for the republican nomination
for state representative and that he
would subscribe to Statement Ni. 1.

This makes Kern an opponent of
Col. H G. Newport who announced
his candidacy some time ago, but who
is not a Statement No. 1 man.

Dr. Kern has been practicing dent- - j

istry in Pendleton for several years.
he was the first captain of company
L and has land and lumber in'.eiests.!
in the west end of the county.

Aside from Newport and Kern, the
only other republican aspirant for leg-

islative honors, thus rar, is the pres-
ent insumbent. Representative L. L.
Mann. He is also an nt

man.
From present ind'eapon the race

for the republican candidacy for Jo:nt
senator will be between S. F. Wilson,
the assembly nominee and Represen-
tative C. A. Barrett, the iy

and statement No. 1 man. Both
are from the same tnwn, that of Athe-
na. Reports from Morrow and Union
counties indicate that no one fiora
either, of those count es will make the
race.

No democrats have y?t been fjui.d
to run for either representative or
joint senator, though friends of At-

torney Will M. Peterson are urging
him to run for Joint representative. !

He announced this morning that he
was not a candidate for any off er.

School Girls Falls to Heath.
Geneva. Dining an excursion of a

class of school girls from Ober Utz-wi- l,

a girl In endeavoring
to recover her hat. which had blown
off. slipped on the pathway, over the
Hoehalp and fell some 60 feet Into
a ravine.

She was picked up unconscious and
died shortly afterwards, her skull
having been fractured.

Students Mourn Wardanl.
Cairo. Large numbers of stu-

dents of the government and private
schools are wearing black cravats as
a sign of mourning for Wardanl, the
murderer of Boutros Pasha,

1 DEPOSED

BY 01 PARTY

Leadership of Nebraska Dem-

ocratic Affairs is Wrested
From Great Statesman

TAFT'S ADMINISTRATION
BITTERLY CONDEMNED

W. J. Bryan . loses Fight for County
Option and His Leadership Days
are Over Platform Adopted Con-
demns Tariff Bill and Prewrit Pre.
Ident Arraignment of Administra-
tion Is Exceptionally Strong' IjmI
Deocratic Platform Endorsed.

Grand Island, Neb., July 27. Look-
ing crushed, William Jennings Bryan
stood on the floor of the democratic
state convention early' this me-ni- ng

after he had lost the fight for control
of his party In Nebraska, and inti-
mated that he would not make any
further attempts to direct democratic
affairs. Bryan said afterward that
he expected defeat but expected to
win a compromise. The general
concensus of opinion is that Bryan's
leadership days are over.

The platform adopted condemns the
tariff bill, Taft's administration, and
recommends a daylight liquor law In
Eutno county, the option plank for
which Bryan fought

The arraignment of the present re-
publican administration is the strong
feature of the platform as it per-
tains to national issues. It strongly
endorses the last national democratic
platform and the present state ad-
ministration and continues:

"We congratulate the party upoa
the widespread revival of democratic
sentiment which gives promise of a
democratic victory.

"We congratulate the country that
democratic opposition has thus far
succeeded in defeating the iniquitous
snip suDsuy.

"We recognize in the many exces-
sive rates on such favored product! as
steel, woolen goods, rubber, lumber
and" others, the return the republican
politicians are making to the blund-
ering trusts for campaign contribu-
tions two years ago.

Condemn President.
"We condemn the president for sur-

rendering to Aldrlch and Cannon the
control of tariff revision and for using
his patronage to force unwilling con-
gressmen of the republican party to
accept their dictation. We deplore the
president's folly nnd weakness in sur-
rounding himself with a cabinet of
tnist advisers. We favor the conser-
vation of ;he natural resources of the
country and condemn the policy nn-d- or

which favored capitalists and po-
litical syndicates secure control jof
water power, coal mines and other
sources of the nation's wealth In the
stp.'cs nnl in Alaska unrestrained,
and apparently favored by the present
national administration.

"We condemn the president for re-
taining In his cabinet the close friend
and former attorney for the powerful
and unscrupulous syndicate caught In
the very act of plundering.

"We join the democrats everywhere
In pledging the party to the cause of
tariff reform, economy and simplic-
ity in government, trust prosecution
and the ratification of the income tax
amendment."

The attitude of many of Mr. Bry-
an's former lieutenants toward Mm
was evidenced in speeches of several
who addressed the convention after
him. His reference to "assassins" In
the party was frequently referred to
nn 1 ns each speaker denounced his
present position the cheers of the del-
egates showed that the appeal rf Mr.
rryan hnl been Ineffectual. The vote
Vy which Ms county option nip r It was
rejected was not taken until after
mi.! night. It was decisively against
the acceptance of the measure. Lfr.

Frynn made no comment after the
vote and In answer to questions re-
ferred to his speech In which he pro-
claimed h's fealty to the demcrrntle
party and Its platform.

Don't get discouraged. However
darkly the days go on. God a'wnys
makes a way for the soul that ' 'n
earnest.

Onon ARE HOMELESS
FROM FRT11QU.KE

Tokio, July IT. The absence
of additional news from the Is- -
land of Yezo today lends to the
belief that the earthquakes nnd 4
erruptlon of Mt. Usu may be
more damaging thnn was report- -
ed. The admiralty Is awaiting
word bv wireless from warships
sent northward which arc due
off the Island tonight. One
ship landed with supplies and
medicine, left Awotnorl thl
afternoon and Is due tonleht.
From last reports nine them- -
and are homeless. 4


